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Bushwalker leaves trail of memories
made an OAM in the u tralia Day Honours in
1994. The Citation read '·For er ice to the
communit through the de elopment of walking
trail , particular) the He en Trail". In 1991. he
was made a Churchill Fello . allowing him to
, the UK and Hong
study trails in Canada, the
Kong.

Terry Lavender, OAM
Trail builder, bu. ·hwalker. author
Born,: Augu I 20, 19-11 ; Guild.ford,
urrey, K
Dietl: Janum y. 9, 200-1: Adelaide

Terry La ender outh ustralia's "Mr
Bushwalking.. will be remembered for his
dedication to recreation in A. He wa the
architect of one of the world's great walking
trails - the long-distance He en TraiL which
nakes it way for 1500 km across the tate from
Cape Jer is. at the tip of the Fleurieu Penin ula,
to rugged Parachilna Gorge. in the entral
Flinder Ran ge .

In Strolling outh Australia. Terry wrote that he
didn't remember taking up bushwalking. ·•It was
ju t something we had to do. WelL it" as war
time and there was no p trol for civilian
motoring, not that man people had cars at that
time."
He also wrote that b the time he wa I 0, he wa
alread a confirmed failure at schooL and that to
be imple minded was no bad thing (in fact. he
had a high IQ).

English-born Terry also carne up with the idea of
the Federation Trail which, it is hoped, will
eventually run for 500krn from Murray Bridge to
Clare in the tate's Mid orth. The fir t 58km of
the trail from Murray Bridge to Mt Bee or ha
already been opened.

.. Village idiots had been part of rural life for
hundred of ear and the were often well
thought of and made a decent living without any
sort of responsibility'' he wrote. "They were the
butt of joke of cour e but on the other hand th y
were always given a seat by the fire in the pub
and their gla s wa kept filled. o it wa felt by
my family that 1 might take up this honorable
and ancient profes ion."

After the con truction of the Hey en Trail, Terr
e entually left Recreation
to run his own
walking company. La enders Trailma ter. He
introduced thousands of people is the joys of
bu hwalking, leading walks tlu·oughout the state.
Hr al o continued hi love of writing, producing
everal guides and maps to the Hey en Trail,
including The Last Post (or how to build the
Hey ·en Trail in -100 years or le · ), trolling
.. outh Australia (written in conjunction with hi
great walking mate Derek Whitelock) and two
volumes of The Heysen Trail: A Walker ' Guide.
His book and map are the bible for walkers
tackling the trail.

Terr never minded a drink in the pub at the end
of a day's walk. His wife, nn (they married in
Guildford. UK in March, 1969, and emigrated to
in July that year). says Terry. who wa also
an Outward Bound instructor, wa ·'ju t
remarkable··.
'·He loved the outdoor life. When I met him. he
"as a walker, canoeist and potholer (caver) and
he loved orienteering ' she sa s. ·'We went
canoeing on our honeymoon. Terry was never
one to miss a chance. At the wedding, the best
man aid he hoped the three of us would be
happy".

I once had the plea ure of walking the first
ection of the trail through the Adelaide Hills
with Terr . His knowledge ofthe bush and of
the histor of th area wa amazing. And he wa
legendary for his yarn-telling which kept walkers
accompanying him thoroughly entertained. His
work on r creation wa recognised when he was

Long-time friend and fellow walker George
Dri coil remembers a '·thorough English
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gent) man··. In the foreword to The Last Po I.
George Driscoll writes that Terry was·· ery
delaide .... The ideal person to convey the
pecial beauty of the scenery of outh Australia
to our vi itors. He is comfortably at home in hi
kubra hat and bush clothes. He is an easil
met. friendly person··.

haven't we?'
Terry i urvived by hi wife. Ann. and on
Antony and his partner Michelle. Typically.
Terry didn't want flowers at hi cremation
service. Instead. he want d people to make
donations to A Recreational Trail lnc for
further de elopment of the F deration Trail.
Donation can be made through nn La ender
on 8258 7785.

T rr and George both worked on the fledgling
Fed ration Trail and in the early tages they
spent man hours walking the propo ed route.
When the wondered whether it would ever go
ahead, Terry would always quip: " If nothing
comes of this. we have had orne plendid walks,

Ky m Tilbrook
The Advertiser
24 Januar , 2004

*******
PRESIDENT'S REPORT AUTUMN 2004
As many of you already know Terry Lavender,
architect. surveyor and builder of the Heysen
Trail died on Januar 9t\ 2004, aged 63, after a
protracted battle with cancer.

Whilst maintenance and walking have gone quiet
over the summer month the Council remains
very active, commencing a broad ranging
examination ofthe Friends' activities.

It is difficult to know of an one in outh

Thi includes looking close) at:
• our current and potential revenue
sources, both short and long term;
maintenance activitie and funding;
•
•
succession planning alluded to below;
•
improving the Heysen Trail's isibility
both within government
• and the wider community; and issues of
governance and all that entails these
days. even in an organisation like ours.

u tralia ho has made a greater contribution to
walking and trails than Terry. Hi dri e and
enthusia m will be missed.

An enduring image for me was the look of
plea ure on his face at the spontaneous applause
he received at the 25 1h Anniversary celebrations
lunch.
John HilL Minister for Environment and
Heritage. has asked the Friends, with
departmental officers, to suggest a suitable
memorial to commemorate Terry's commitment
and contribution to walking and the Heysen
Trail.

Cliff Wal h, as chairman of the new Audit.
Finance and ponsorship Development
Committee ( FSDC), has fired us with
enthusiasm to look at the e issues.
000

nfortunately I only knew Terry very briefly.
and others wi II paint a fuller picture of the man
and his achievements elsewhere in this
Trailwalker ( ee previou page).

The Friends' Council would like to encourage all
members, whether or not presently actively
involved, to consider sharing their skills and
de oting some time to the management proce
of the Friends.

Do not go l1 here the path may lead, go in lead
where there is no path and leave a trail

There are changes afoot. Be a part of helping
our organisation to go forward.

Vale Terry Lavender
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With the current budgetar restriction reported in
the ummer Trailwalk r. the Council feels we
need to broaden our funding horizons. yet don ·t
belie ewe have the experti e to do it in a
profes ional manner.

you informed of upcoming event concerning the
Friends of the Hey en Trail. particular) tho e
things that come to light between the quarterl
issue of ·The Trailwalker·.

Have a look! www.heysentrail.asn.au
We ha vacancie on council. and. ideally, want
people with kill in promotion. marketing and
public relations to step forward and help u
achieve thi

oooOOOooo

ft i good to see that the Recreation and port
web ite has been upgraded to include a link to
the Hey en Trail.

C N YO HELP? tep forward. omplete the
omination Form you will find in thi
Trailwalker (see page 9) and send it to the office.

oooOOOooo

The Opening of the Walking eason i to take
place at Para Wirra Recreation Park on unda
4th April. 2004. this year to be organised b
WE Ramblers and Walking
. The Friends
ill ha e a walk that day within the park.
meeting up with the other alking group for
lunch and the official pa11 of the day.

oooOOOooo

Another area of concern. voiced at Council. is
ucces ion planning. Look around the Friends
and you will see many of the ke players are not
oung. everal, in fact, are feeling their age and
have expre ed the de ire to les en their loads.
This task of replacement is not easy. a the skill .
contact and variou ta ks mu t be pa sed on. to
enable continuity and ensure a mooth handover.

ot a walker? Come along and enjoy a picnic
and
lunch and upport the Fri nds, Walking
W A Ran1bler . We look forward to eeing ou
there.

oooOOOooo

There ha been a ugge tion that the Friends
would be well er ed to have a Volunteer
oordinator who draws in all the arious threads
that our oltmteers offer. One of the problem
we have being a volunteer organi ation with
workers in olved in a range of area , is the sheer
difficulty in keeping tabs on our volunteer or
our potential volunteers.

oooOOOooo

The nnual General Meeting of the Friend of
the Heysen and Other Walking Trails Inc will be
held on Friday. March 19th' 2004 at Enterprise
Hou e. with guest speaker Valmai Henkel on
·'The Two Red - and and Wine."' Keep it in
your diary.

Do you have manag ment skiJis. have ome time
free each week. would like to liaise ith a
friendly bunch (the council), and h lp coordinate
our volunteers (another fri ndly bunch)? Boy do
we ha e a job for ou!!

ome of you may ha e heard V almai on BC
Radio. where he v as regular! intervi wed b
Carole Whitelock. If you ha e you know that
Valmai is a very entertaining peaker, an
acknowledged wine exp rt and enthusiastic
outback tra eller.

oooOOOooo

ee you there.

Jn order to di seminat information more
quickly, Da id Beaton and Arthur Smith have
developed a monthly diary of events on the
Friend·s web page. It i planned that thi diar
page will be updated each month to help keep

Julian Monfries
Pre ident
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MAINTENANCE REPORT FOR AUTUMN 2004
hill ides over the bridge and up to the threeway
trail junction. at the seat. ( ee map below).

Due to the cut buck of trail maintenance funding,
the only work can·ied out since the Ia t report. i
work on the new trails in Warren and Hale
Conser ation Parks

This section oftrail should be opened for the
start ofthe walking ea on. A ection of the Mt
Lofty Trail i al o rerouted to eliminate teps.

Hale Conservation Park.
This circular trail starting and finishing at Gate
B. has been cut, cleared and mostly benched.
orne rocks need to be removed.
There will be no entr at Gate A

Working on the trail are Rob and ue Marshall.
Alan Dandie. John and Alison Wilson. Doug
Leane. Llyween French, Arthur Smith. Michael
Killmier and myself.

Wa rren Conservation Pa rk
The new route for the Hey en Trail will
eliminate the step up and down, (the old trail
will revert to bushland) contouring around the

Dean Killmier
Ma intenance Co-ordin ator.

RE-ROUTE AT WARREN CP, HEYSEN TRAIL MAP 2
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New Heysen Trail
Previous Trail
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OFFICE COORDINATOR'S REPORT
fter the Chri tma break the office is once
again open for bu ine s and we look forward to
helping you with walk bookings for the eason
ahead, member hip renewals etc.

There is the on-going problem of a shortage of
office volunteers and if you can help with a few
hours a fortnight plea e ring the Friends' office
with detail .

We ha e a selection of book on and about
walking. maps large and small, caps and polo
hirt with the He sen logo, backpack badges
and car tickers o if you are in the vicinity come
in and browse.

France Gasson
Office Co-ordinator

*******
WALKING COMMITTEE REPORT
We ha e organised a weekend away in Jul at
pear Creek when e will be offering two day
walking in the Mambray Creek area. in addition.
olin Edwards is leading a ba ic backpacking
weekend, more information on al l ofthe abo e
can be fOLmd in this edition of the Trail walker.
(Pages 15 & 16).

The Walking Committee n eds your help.
In December 2003 we had our
to plan this years programme.

nnual Meeting

We ha e once again organi ed a good range of
walks, starting with the easons opening at Para
Wirra ational Park. There will be two walks in
the morning which will anive at the 0 al for
lunch and. after the Official ceremonies are
completed there will be a combined afternoon
walk.

Wh do we need your help? Your Walk Leader
put a lot of effort into planning the ea ons
programme. maybe ou ha e ideas for a walk.
suggestion are always welcome. better till,
become a Leader or join the Committee.

Ke in Boyce will be continuing with the Heysen
'ketchup' walks and Julian and David have
pr pared the programme for the Millenium
walk . both of which are continuing to be very
popular.

Happy Walking

Terry Gasson
Walking Committee Chairman

Do you have expertise in marketing/PR??
The counci l of the Friends has e tablished a pon or hip De elopment ub-committee to develop and
implem nt trategies to attract private sector sponsors hip. We ee thi s as nece sary and desirable to help
us rai e the profile of the Trail and the Friend . and also to contribute to the future development of the
Trail and of the walking and social activities of the Friends.
We are eeking someone with exp rti e in marketing and/or PR to join the committee to help us plan and
implement effective spon orship development trategie . It wouldn't invol e more than a few hour a
month, and would be of great a si tance to the Friend .
If ou are experi need. and willing, and able to help. please contact !iff Walsh (Council member and
hair ofthe ub-committee) on 0418 871 030 o r emai l: c li fford.walsh adelaide.edu.au
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BURRA BRANCH - REPORT
n the maintenance side. the pit toilet at Black
Jack is about to finish off soon as we have some
coo ler days. I will be planning to remark the
Hey en Trail through aroona reek C.P. and
Tourilie Gorge this wa lking ea on a orne of
the marker posts are hard to find, and removal of
a boundary fence at later date. Ther will be
remarking the trail in other areas where i new
fences been put up since last walking season.

t the end of Januar the DEH managed to
purchase Tourilie orgc property from the
Cas ley - mith famil . This property adjo ins
Caroona Creek C.P. on the we tern side.
Touri lie Gorge is approximate 5000 ac res and
Caroona reek 294 7 acres. which makes
excellent walking countr for anybody who likes
orne thing different. It ha made the Heysen
Trail more ecure for the next generation to
come to enjo the country a we do now.

Hugh Greenhill.
Maintenance Co-ordinator, Section 13
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THE TRAILWALKER
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE OF MEETING
The e enteenth Annual General Me ting of the Friends of the Heysen Trail and Other Walking Trails
Inc will be held at 7.30 pm on Friday. 19th March 2004 at Enterpri e House (Room 3 & 4), 136
Greenhill Rd. nJey. Free car parking wi ll be a ailable under the building; enter from Gre nhill Road.
The agenda for this meeting is printed on the next page.
ominations are sought from you, our member . for election to the Friends ounci l at the Annual
General Meeting, for all po ition other than Pre ident. ounci l current! comprises the President. Vice
Pre ident, ecretary, Treasurer and not less than four and not more than ten members.
Council meetings are currently held on the third Wedne day of each month at 6.00pm, in the Friend
offices. Meetings u uall conclude by 7.30pm.
In addition to Council, there is an opportunit for member to contribute to one of the various
Committees: Walking. Trails. Gre ning and Publicity
To nominate, please complete and copy or detach the form below and send it to:
The ecretar
Friends ofthe Heysen Trail, 10 Pitt treet Adelaide. 5000

NOMINATION FORM
!. ...................................... wish to non1inate for the po ition of ........................................... .
Vice Pre idem. ccrctary.
Treasurer ·ouncil Member.

(Proposer)
( ignature ofNominee)

( econder)
arne Please Print)

NOMINATIONS CLOSE AT 2.00pm ON FRIDAY 12 MARCH 2004
AT THE FRIENDS OFFICE

..............................................................................................................................
Note:
We welcome nominations for Counci l, and are looking particularly for new member for the
Walking Committee and to assist in producing 'The Trail walker". The section of the Friends Constitution
rele ant to nomination and election to the Counci l i reproduced overleaf.
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17th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
FRIDAY 19 MARCH 2004 AT 7.30PM
AT ENTERPRISE HOUSE, 136 GREENHILL ROAD, UNLEY

AGENDA
1.

Apologies.

2.

Acceptance of the Minutes of the pre ious Annual General Meeting held on 28 March 2003.

3.

Pre ident's Report.

4.

Financial Report

5.

Maintenance Repo11

6.

Election of Officers.
6.1
Vice President
6.2
Treasurer
6.3
ecretary
6.4
Council Members

7.

ppointment of member for the Walking, Trail , Greening and Publicity Committees.

8.

Appointment of Auditor.

9.

Election of Honorary Members

10.

Other Busine s.

11 .

Clo e of Meeting.

At the conclusion of the business of the evening, we have invited Valmai Henkel to be our guest speaker.
Valmai's ubject wi ll be "The Two Reds - and and Wine."
Tea and coffee will be served at the conclusion of thee ening. Please bring a plate of light upper.

Note:
Any member wi hing to move a motion at the AGM should be aware of the Con titutional
requirements a follows:
·'Notice of any motion proposed to be moved at a General Meeting by any member
not being a member of the Council shall be signed by the proposer and seconder and
shall be delivered to the ecretary at lea t even days before the meeting. No
motion moved by any member other than a member of the ouncil hall be
entertained by the meeting unle s notice thereof has been given as afore aid."
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ELECTION OF COUNCIL MEMBERS AT AGM

The ection of the Friends Con titution relating to Management of the As ociation, and to the procedure
for nomination and election of members of the Counci l i reproduced belov .

8.

MANAGEMENT
( 1)

The affairs of the ssociation shall be managed and controlled b a Council which
may exercis on behalf of the Association all the power conferred on the
Association b thi Constitution, and may do all uch thing as are within the objects
of the
ociation except such things as are required to be done by the As ociation
in General Meeting.

(2)

The Council shall consist of the Pre ident of the Association. together with a VicePresident, a ecretar , a Treasurer, and not I ss than four, nor more than ten other
member , all of whom shall be elected at an Annual General Meeting of the
Association.

(3)

The President shall hold office for a period of two years and shall be eligible for reelection after that period. provided that after three term in office he shall stand
down for at least one ear.

(4)

The Vice-President. the ecretary, the Treasurer and halfofthe other m mbers shall
retire annuall . The members to retire each year hall be determined by the Council
retrnng
which hall en ure. a far as possible, that they shall retire in rotation.
Vice-President, ecretary, Trea urer or member shall be eligible for re-election
without nomination.

(5)

Nominations for election as President, Vice-Pre ident, ecretar or Treasurer, or as
a member of the ouncil shall be invited b notice in the A ociation'
ew letter or
other appropriate publication not le than 21 days before the nnual General
Meeting. II per ons nominated for election must be member of the As ociation.

(6)

Nominations mu t be in writing and mu t be igned by two members of the
Association and by the nominee to signif hi s willingness to stand for election.
They must include brief biographical d tail of the nominee fo r distribution to
members at or before the Annual General Meeting and mu t reach the cretar of
the As ociation not less than se en da s before the Annual General Meeting;
pro ided that if an in uffici nt number of nominations ha been recei ed to fill the
acancie . additional nomination may be accepted at the Annual General Meeting.

(7)

If the number of nomination received is more than the number of vacancies to be
filled, an election to fill the acancies shall be held by secret ballot.
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THE WALKING FEDERATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, INC.
reserves ha e been ·' identified'. for retention by
the Committee Reviewing Road Reserves for
Recreational Use. Objections to the proposed
clo ure and sale ha e been ubmitted by thi
office (Walking .A.) and it i hoped that the
urveyor eneral will sustain our objections.
The Con ervation Council trongly supports our
policy to retain all remaining unde eloped road
reserves in perpetuity. They pro ide safi
-v alking acces ; wi ldli fe corridors; tree planting
opportunities to reduce greenhouse gas effects:
and a seed source of indigenou plants. In
essence they are valuable tate assets and their
incorporation into adjoining pri ate propert is a
distinct disadvantage to the wider communit .
In other parts of the world retention of imilar
Government rights of way is relentle sl and
successfully defended. Exi ting legislation
could cater for the designation of public road
reserves to be permanently protected by
amendment to the Greenways Act BUT WE (the
walking community) mu t push the barrow
initially by going to our respective Local
Members of Parliament and urging hi /her
support and action in the public intere t. Ring
NOW for an appointment!

Terry Lavender.
The recent passing of
Terry i being mourned b walkers throughout
outh u tralia and beyond its borders but hi
nan1 has been immortalized by hi
achievement in developing significant walking
trail across the tate - the Hey en TraiL the
Federation Trail and the Mount Loft Walking
Trail . Condolences are expre ed to nn, and
son ntony and Michelle in their loss
Federation Trail.
An opportunity is being
made a ailable to the walking community to
contribute to the completion of thi Trail a a
memorial to Terry by making a donation to S.A
Recreation Trails Inc. to a sist in the purchase of
materials- signs. stile , etc. upport and cooperation to date ha e been forthcoming from
landowners and financial and phy ical support
wa received from the Rural ity of Mw-ray
Bridge and the District Council of Mid Murra .
However. financial upport from clubs and
indi iduals will be greatly appreciated to enable
. .R.T.l. to complete the Trail and provide a
n
xp rience for walkers. s a tribute to
Terry' dedication to making the outh
ustralian countryside available to everybody.
the initial steps ha e been taken to rename the
Murray Bridge/Clara walking trail in his honour.
Cheques and donations should be addressed to
·'Terry Lavender Memorial", South Australian
Recreation Trails Inc .. II Valencia Drive,
Murray Bridge, .A. 5253.

Opening of the Walking ea on.
Walking S.A. are combining with W.E.A.
Ramblers to celebrate the opening of the 2004
Walking Season on unday 4th April, at Para
Wirra Recreation Park at 1.00 p.m. Lunch will
be available from 12 noon with Friend of Para
Wirra organizing the ausage izzle. Please
advise Walking .A.· Office of number
attending (Tel. 8338-3099). The new Goldfield
Walk, either before or after the official opening
is highly recommended.

Undeveloped Road Re erves.
The
retention in public ownership of the e legal
right of way is fundamental to the development,
creation and use of walking trail in this State.
More than 60% of the Hey sen Trail is marked
along road reserve , with an e en higher
percentage of the Federation Trail following
the e public access route . nder exi ting
legislation all road re erves are at risk of being
absorbed as private property b adjoining
landowners. Currently, there are two eparate
applications for purcha e of undeveloped road
re erves that have been approved by local
go ernment authorities in the most scenjc areas
of the Adelaide Hills. In both instances the road

Mount Lofty Trail Network.
tage 1
funding has been spent. Th Office for
Recreation and Sport is preparing
recommendations about the Trail and more
infmmation will be advised b the end of
January. Walking S.A. 's Committee has decided
to continue to identify linking routes in the
Mount Lofty Ranges. Jon Herd was offi red and
accepted a position with Duke of Edinburgh
12
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ward in Victoria. Be t wishes to Jon on his

W dne day. 17 December. 2003 to di cu
options for pedestrian acces o er Onkaparinga
Ri er at Verdun.

n w appointment.

Change of AGM and Financial Year.
The Committee will be recommending to
members the change to Walking .A. 's financial
., ear to be from 1 Jul to 30 June and that the
GM be h ld in ugust. The n xt General
Meeting wi ll be held on Thursday, 19 Februar ,
2004 at 7.30 p.m. at Burn ide Council
Community Centre Rooms.

The Heysen Trail. An interesting observation
in ··The u tralian"' (Tuesday. December 30,
2003) in an article entitled ··Bu h track wind
back to spiritual core'· by tephen Matchett with
reference to bushwalks read ··For tho e with the
time -and ph sica) and moral stamina- Australia
has orne pectacularly demanding walks. such
as the 900km-plus Bibbulmun trail, \ hich runs
from Perth to Albany. But this i a stroll in the
park compared to outh Au tralia · Hans
Hey n track, tretching for 1500km from the
beautiful Fleurieu Peninsula on the south coa t
into the Flinders Ranges. "

National Track and Trail Conference.
Thi conference will be held during October,
2004 at Hahndorf.
Pioneer Women' Trail.
An informal
meeting between members ofth Walking
cc
ommittee, t. gnes Bushwalking and
Hahndorf ational Trust was held on

Thelma Ander on,
Walking Federation of S.A. Inc.

*******

GENERAL INFORMATION
WALK BOOKINGS

will be entitled to attend all Trail tart r,
Trail Walker and TrailRambler walks for this
ear.

Please phone the office between 10.30am and
2.30pm Monday to Friday for registration and
information. Day walk cost for members has
been et at $7.00 for 2004.

Note that the Golden Boot Cards are not
tran ferable. and that each walker must ha e
his/her own card.

If the office i unattended please leave a number
where you can be contacted during office hours.
Our an wering machine can be u ed to record
last minute cancellations. and can be accessed by
your leader prior to the walk

Note: Cardholder are till required to book in
on all day walk

*******

The Friends of the Heysen and
other Walking Trails Inc.

NONMEMBER
The co t for non-members participating in walk
is $13.00 per walk, for a maximum of two walks.
Walkers are then expected to join the Friends to
ensure the are co ered by our in urance policy

Require a Volunteer Maintenance Co-ordinator
Dutie :

*******

•

GOLDEN BOOTS CARDS

•
•
•
•

Golden Boots Card are no available for the
2004 walking ea on, to all financial members of
the Friends. For a cost of $45.00 per person, you
13
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Liaise with the Trail ection Leaders and
the Heysen Trail Management Officer.
Member of the Friends ouncil
a-ordinate work required on trails.
Order materials as required.
Reports to Council monthly and
Trailwalker quarter) .

THE TRAILWALKER
CALL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS

The editors would like to thank all our
contributors to the ummer 2003 and Autumn
2004 editions ofTrailwalker.

Have you renewed you membership? Please
check the address label on your Trailwalker
en elope for your member hip expiry date.

W ar particularly grateful for the good
re ponse and spread of intere t in the articles
ubmitted for this edition. Howe er, Trailwalker
needs a constant supply, so if you have done
something interesting related to bushwalking,
eith r locally, inter tate oro erseas. don't be
shy - have a go at writing an artic le. Hand or
t pewritten articles will be accepted, but we
would prefer them in computer form. on flopp
disk or b email. Photographs hould be ither
an original print or a scanned copy with good
re elution.

We are pro iding reminders to member whose
membership is about to expire or ha recent!
expired by inserting notices and renewal fonns
in your Trail walker.

New Renewal Fo rms will be designed for
2004. Please take care when filling them in, to
ensure that our staff have up to date
information on your contact number and
email addresse where relevant.
NOTE that both ides of the form
completed.

While we endeavour to print all suitable articles
received in a timely manner, space
consideration may dictate that not alJ
contributions or photos can be published in a
particular edition.

hould be

Would Family Members please include name of
both adults and children ' under 18 years of age
on their Renewal Form , as we are updating our
records and need this information to calculate
our public liability insurance premium. (Note
that members are responsible for their own
per anal accident in urance.)

Readers should be aware that views expressed in
contributed articles are those of the authors. and
not n cessarily those of the Council or editor.

Please al o notify the Office of an change of
address, telephone number or email address.

Although a closing date is listed. don't wait until
it is too late, we will accept a11icles at any time.

*****
CLO lNG DATE
The clo ing date for our next issue is
7 May, 2004.
Publication date will be late May, 2004

ADVERTISING RATES
tandard ad ertising rate for Trailwalker ar

*****

Full Page
$60
HalfPage
$40
Quarter Page
$20
Flyer for Enclosure
$60
(max 2 A4 heets to be)
supplied b adve1tiser)
pecial rates can be negotiated for repeat
advertisers.

2004 SEASON OPENING
The Official Opening of the 2004 Walking
ea on will be held at Para Wirra Recreation
Park on unday, 4 April, 2004. The occasion
will be organi ed by W.E.A. Ramblers in
conjunction with Walking .A.

14
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MAMBRAY CREEK WEEKEND
23rd- 25th JULY 2004

Friday evening to Sunday afternoon
Come along!
Join the Friends for a weekend of fun, relaxation and walking.
On Saturday at Mambray Creek and Sunday in the Spear Creek
area. Both these walks will incorporate Trailstarters and
Trailwalkers.
Accommodation on Friday and Saturday nights is at Spear Creek
Station.
You will need to bring your own pillowcase, sleeping bag (or sheets
and blankets), towel , personal toiletries, medications etc.
Breakfast and lunches are being provided on Saturday and Sunday,
that is, the provisions will be available for you to make your own.
Dinner will be at Spear Creek Station on Saturday night
(not included in the cost).
Please note that as people will be arriving at various times on
Friday, you are asked to make your own arrangements for dinner
that night.
You are required to bring all the necessary walking gear to enable
you to safely and comfortably enjoy the walks no matter what the
weather conditions are.
Total cost is $80.00 per person. To secure your place, a deposit of
$30.00 per person is required as soon as possible, balance to be
paid by July 14th.

BOOK NOW! Contact the FOHT office {8212 6299)
Don't miss out!
Numbers are limited.
15
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SUMMER WALKING PROGRAM 2004
To book phone the Fri ends Office on 8212 6299
March

I Sunday

I City Parklands

I

I Simon Cameron

WALKING PROGRAM 2004 (April to July)
Bookings are open a month prior to the date of the walk.
To book phone the Friends Office on 8212 6299

~EEK

1

TYPE

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

TW

4

2

6
Millennium
Walk
------------------------Julian Monfries
& Da id Beaton

4
Millennium
Walk
-----------------------Julian Monfries
& David Beaton

13
Queen 's Birthday
Long Weekend

11
ParkJands Ralph
Ollerenshaw

cason opening
WA Rambler
---------- ---------------- -----------------------Para Wirra
Bob Randall &
Colin Edwards
2
TS
11
Easter Long

Millennium
Walk
--------------------------Julian Monfrie
& David Beaton
9

Moana to Port
Willunga

---------- ---------------- ------------------------ -I~!ry_g~-~~<?!1.- --------- ------------------------- ------------------------

3

TW

Weekend

Gandy's & Snape
Gully
imon Cameron

Backpacking
Weekend
Mambray Creek
Colin Edwards

Yurebilla
Ralph Nicho ll

TW
Catch- up
Walks

18
Inman Valley to
Myponga

16
Adelaide Cup Long
Weekend Myponga

20

18
Kyeema to
Meadow area

Mount Compass
to Kyeema

---------- ------- --------- ------------------------ . !~- ~! -~<!!!l.P~-~~ ------- ------------------------- -----------------------Kev in Boyce
Kevin Boyce
Daphne Sand
Kevin Bo ce
4

TS

25

23

27

25

Willunga Almond
Blossom Festival
Mike Par ons
----- --- -- ---------------- ------------------------ -------------·------------- ------------------------- -----------------------Spear Creek
TW
Long Weekend
Onkaparinga South Black Hill
Weekend Away
Chri Ca par
Terry Gas on
Terry Gasson
5
TS
30
Anzac Day

Blaclovood Parks
Liz Barry

Belair
David Beaton

---------- ---------------- ------------------------ ------------------------- -- ------------------------- -- -------- -------------TW
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WALK DESCRIPTION
Trai/Starter
The aim of the e alks is to introduce people to bushwalking. for tho e who are not regular walkers and
tho e who have not walked in a group previously or who want a shorter walk. TrailStarter alks are
usually clo e to Adelaide. have a v alk time of about 3-4 hours and will generall be not too physically
demanding. Anyone undertaking the e walks may have only a modest degree of physical fitness.

Trai/Walker
The e walks are reasonably demanding and for walkers who ha e walked regularly in arious terrain.
They ha e a walking time of about 5-6 hour and will require a high degree of physical fitness.

TrailRambler
These walk are for pecialist events like bird watching and historical walks: and would by their nature be
relatively short and informative. These walks are a ailable to all level of walkers.

WHAT TO BRING
Trai/Starter
Basic First Aid and Emergenc Kit. This should contain your personal medication such as Ventolin.etc,
unscreen. headache tablets. Band-Aids, and torch.
Lunch and snacks (include orne for emergency).
Plastic bag for rubbish.
Water in a ecure container; minimum one litre, and two litres if the temperature will be over 20° C.
Gear should be carried in a day pack; one with a supporting waist belt is recommended.
Trai/Walker
II of the above and Whistle
Roller and triangular bandages
WHAT TO WEAR?
Trai/Starter
Good walking boot or shoes. with good gtipping soles. Thongs, andals. elastic sided boots and smootholed sneakers are not appropriate.
Wet weather gear -~ length waterproof rain jacket.
( howerproof spray jackets and quilted parkas are not waterproof and create a danger of hypothermia).
Warm jumper or jacket of wool or pol ester fleece.
(Cotton shirts and windcheaters ha e minimal insulation when wet and retain water.)
Shorts or loose comfortable wool or synthetic pants.
(Jeans are not suitable as they are cold when wet and dry lowly.)
Warm hat. (shade hat in warmer weather)
Thick socks

Trai/Walker
uitable sturdy walking footwear with good gripping oles, or as specified by Walk Leader
Recommended optional extras: thermal top and long johns, waterproof overtrousers.

WALK CLOTHING
Your safety and the safety of the walking group can be jeopardised by not having the correct clothing.
In an emergency situation it can take hours to evacuate the sick or injured walker. Prime considerations
are warmth and weather protection.
Note: Leaders may not accept people for a walk who have not come safely equipped.
DON'T LET IT BE YOU!
17
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25th Anniversary Picnic and Get-together Sunday 23rd November 2003
Th celebration of the 25th anni er ary of the He sen Trail took place on unda 23rd o emb r 2003 at
Mylor Recreation Park, Mylor. It was attended by near! 200 people as ociated \ ith the Hey n Trail
from it' early developmental stages through to it current maintenance ..
The German Band pro ided u with entertainment and a gen rou lunch wa enjoyed b many of the
. and the Minister for En ironment and Heritage.
attendee . including our patron, C. Warren Bonython
John Hill, whose peeches are reproduced below.
Liz 0' hea. President. Walking
Friends a we celebrate the 25th

• thanked the minister and presented a certificate congratulating the
nniversary of the Trail.

****'***

C Warren Bonython AO
Patron , Friends of the Heysen and Other Walking Trails
Address to 25th Anniversary Celebration
On 23rd November 2003
eeing that it was a govemment initiative, it was
logical that a clause in the Parliamentary Draft
Bill of circa 1975 was to read in part _ .. Public
ownership of the land forming the Trai I is the
be t means of ensuring ... its permanence ... and
proper management; · and a power for
compulsory acquisition of land was al o
incorporated.

Mr Chairman, Mr Minist r, ladies and
gentlemen.
It wa 34 years ago, at th National Tru t
mpo ium. that I made a suggestion that
b came the He en Trail.

A participant in that ymposium wa impres ed
with the idea. He was Mun·a Hill, a
go ernment minister, and he went on to persuade
tate Parliament to create the Long Distance
Trail Committee which was to de elop the
alking trail through the length of the Mount
Loft and Flinders Ranges.

After protracted floating of them. these propo als
pro ed unacceptable to most Council and landowner , so the Bill was ne er laid before
Parliament. Our committee had come to the end
ofthe road.

I wa a member- and. later Chairman of that
ommittee. We fir t chose and adopted the
name- Heysen Trail. and then we went to work
with a ill. uppotted by the taff of the tate
Planning Authority. Discussions were held with
a wide range of peopl -other go ernment
departments, local council and many individual
landowner . A lot of in estigations were carri d
out.

In June 1978 we were ignominiou ly di banded.
Meanwhile the Govemment was to tran fer
respon ibility for all A alking trails to the
new Department of Tourism. Recreation and
port - Mini ter, Tom Casey.
M final initiati e in this first attempt to creat
the trail was to call personal) on Tom Ca e ,
successfull pre sing the point that the propo ed
Heysen trail should not be down-graded to ..ju t
another one of those trails" but that it should
keep its identity and be promoted with priority.

fter so much activity, why wa it that eight
years and 39 committee meeting later- we had
not establi hed the trail?
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Terry La ender wa in Tom Casey"
Department. He had noted ho the
.. government-ownership'' policy for the Hey en
Trail had failed. and he believed that success
could be achieved in a eries of face-to-face
discussions and voluntary agreements with
individual land-owners and councils. He wanted
to give thi idea a go, and when he a ked his
bo if he could b giv nth job of de eloping
the first 50 kilometres of the Heysen trail, from
Mount Magnificent to Mount Lofty. it wa at
once agreed to.

Later that year my pre iou involvement was
remembered when Tom Ca ey a ked me to open
the fir t section in a ceremony at Arbury Park on
19lh ovember 1978.
The first 50 kilometres of the Trail caught the
public' imagination, and all Go ernment
department upported it. The future wa now
a sured. Ten pres ed on with development o
that, in July 1979, John Bannon was able to open
the next ection - from Mount Loft to th
Baro sa Valley. Then again, in October 1981 I
wa asked to open th Newland Hill to Mount
Magnificent section.

Patron , C Warren Bonython AO, delivering his address
Well, T rry continued his work. He had set
himself a tremendous task, which included faceto-face discussions with some 600 indi idual
land-owners. Working with him were members
of his Department, like Martin Fields and
Andrew Moylan, and he had the assistance of
that rising organisation-Friends of the Heysen

Trail - as well a further individual . group and
organisation .
Through the 1980's and into the 1990 .. new
ection after new section of the Trail was
opened, until it reached Parachilna- a total of
1500 kilometres.
19
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The Friends acknowledge the Adelaide C ntral
Mission· great contribution in pro iding their
Pitt treet accommodation for man years at no
charge.

The official opening was taged at Woodhou e.
near Mount Lofty. on 4th pril 1993. with the
Premier- Lyn mold -and Fiona Hey en
leading the celebrations. I shared in the
njoyment.

There is no end to the enjo ment of the He sen
Trail b so many people. More than I 00 ha e
walked its full length and received certificate
for doing o. All tho e ho walk the Trail take
part in a continuing eel bration.

s I ha e indicated. Terry La ender·s
depat1mental member . the Friend and many
others did a huge amount in achie ing thi . To
be included were that group- the Homele s Men
- who con tructed and fitted out the ten shelter
along the Trail. Funding for it all came a one
million dollar contributed by the state
government.

I congratulate all tho e here today who have
contributed to the ucces .

C. Warren Bonython .

******
MYLOR RECREATION CENTRE
WHITEHEAD ROAD

MY LOR
Speech Notes for Hon John Hill (edited)
Thank you Julian for your kind welcome.

•

Isabel Redmond - Local Memberfor Heysen
'vir Warren Bonython - Patron of the Heysen
Trail
Dr Julian Monfrie · - President of the Friends of
the Heysen Trail & Other Walking Trails.
Mr Teny Lavender - The man ynonymous "' ith
the Heysen Trail
Other distinguished guest , Ladies and
Gentlemen

The Heysen Trail is significant in a number of
ways.
As well as its standing as Australia·s longest
walking trail. it is a demonstration of how
partnerships can make a vision happen and
where Government Departments. Local
Counci ls, Landowners, Friend and volunteers
have all worked together to build and maintain
the trai I over the last 25 ear .

The Heysen Trail is outh Australia' premier
long distance walking trail and ranks a one of
the great walking trails in Australia, if not the
world.

The Heysen Trail co ers a wide range of
landscapes as it tra erse our tate. from the
rugged outh coast of the Fleurieu Peninsula to
the stunning mountains ofthe Flinders Ranges. it

We are here today to celebrate two significant
anni er aries of the Heysen Trail:
•

gives an insight into the rich heritage. cultural

The 25th Anniver ar of the development of
the first major section of the Heysen Trail
between Mount Magnificent to Mount Loft
and

development and natural beauty of South
ustralia.
Trail are a very important component of the
recently launched Responsible ature-Based
20
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The 1Ot 11 Anniversary of completion of the
entire Trail.

THE TRAILWALKER
Tourism trateg . It is likely that the Heysen
Trail. in particular. will be a ignificant focus for
the development of u tainable nature based
product . The adoption ofthe trategy will help
secure the longevity of the trail and contribute to
the economic well being of regional
communities.
ince the trail. s inception, the outh Australian
Government has been the manager and financial
pro ider. The 25 111 anniversary now provides the
opportunity to plan for the future of this great
trail and remember our pa t achievements.
The Department for Environment & Heritage is
undertaking a number of initiatives to help
guarantee th He sen Trail remains an important
bu hwalking a set to the tate. These initiatives
include:
•

•

Investigating the management and promotion
of interstate and international long distance
trails and
trengthening the networks
between South Australia and rele ant
organisation .
Developing a Long Distance Trail Managers
Forum to coincide with the Third Australian
Track and Trails Conference to be held m
delaide during October 2004.

•

De eloping a management plan for the trail,
including through consultation with key
stakeholders.

•

reating new publications. including the
H en Trail outhern Guidebook due for
release shortly. and improving di tribution of
information using latest technology.

The Friends of the Heysen Trail have been and
will continue to be a key to the trails ongoing
uccess. It is important that their pa ton - your
pa sion - and sense of connection b
communicated to visitors.
In conclusion, I would like to congratulate all the
p ople who have played a part in building and
developing thi wonderful tate asset.
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I wi h all in olved ever succe s in further
de eloping the partner hips and in continuing
current efforts to ensure the Heysen Trail reache
more milestones into the future.
Thank you very much, everybody for being
in olved.
John Hill
Mini ter for Environment and Heritage

********
(Editor's ole: The following email from Terry
and Ann Lavender was r ceived by the friends of
the Heysen Trail, short! after the 25 111
Anniver ary e ent.)

********
Sent: Thursday, December 04.2003 8:14PM
ubj ect: Letter
Dear Friends
I thought it was time! that I wrote to thank ou
and end you my best wishe for the coming
year.
most of you know l have been unwell for
well over a year and l and my fami I must thank
ou all for the great upport you have given us.
The ceremony and plaque at Mt George CP and
of course the twenty fi e year celebrations at
My lor were the highlight of my as ociation with
Friends.
But l must also ay a very large thank you for the
many other kindness you have hown us, your
calls. letters, cards, gifts, isits and pra er have
all given us renewed spirit to bear these difficult
times
We hope that we will be able to meet many mor
of you during the near future and gi e you our
per onal thanks.
Best wishes for the future
Terry & Ann Lavender

THE TRAILWALKER
BOOK REVIEW

KING OF THE WILDERNESS
The Life of Deny King
By Chri tobel Mattingle .
Text Pub Ii bing. 200 I.

This highly uccessful and critically acclaimed
biograph of a much-loved Ta man ian bushman.
now in it fourth printing. is e entia! reading for
anyone who has an appreciation of the bush. the
gifts of nature and of a man who chose to live in
harmon with tho e elements. Tasmania has
produced its fair share of bu h legends. Gustav
Weindorfer·s name i now inseparable from
Cradle Mt. - even for day visitors. Ernie Bond
was for many years the genial ho t of
Gordonvale in the Yale of Ra sela . and former
lighthor eman Bert Fergu son is remembered a
the colourful bu hrnan and jealous guardian of
the Lake t. Clair district. None stand taller than
Deny King. Adelaide author Christobel
Mattingle tells the tory - in colourful detail of a man who pent a lifetime living in harmony
with his sun·oundings, and how his name came
ith that wild and ruggedly
to be synonymou
beautiful region of mountains. buttongra
plains. weeping bays and broken coastline. The
tory of Deny King takes us through four
generations of the King family who came to
make their home at Port Da ey in the harsh
environment of outh West Tasmania.

there which sustained Deny throughout hi
working life. His appreciation of hi belo ed
Tasmanian bu h wa heightened by hi proud
er ice as a sapp r in the 2 11 d A.l.F. in Palestine
and ew Guinea, and hi wartime service
introduced Den to his future brid . Margaret.

WILD MAGAZIN

The author uses vivid word pictures to paint a
dramatic backdrop to this tory of a life pent at
one of u tralia' s most outherly outpo ts. The
ea to read tyle of this book belies the time,
meticulou detail and painstaking research
clearly nece sary to produce a biography of thi
calibre. Most reader n er had the chance to
meet Deny King. yet as the last page is turned its
hard not to feel that you really knew thj man - a
ure sign that this book has worked.

MATTIN'GL.EY

From a remarkable childhood we follow Den
early year exploring the Weld and Huon
valleys, the family's settlement at Port Da ey
and the establishment of the tin mining venture

Book Cover
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Th tory of their I ngthy courtship and eventual
maiTiage i both amusing and touchingly told
and leads u to the couple' arly married life at
M laleuca and parenthood. Together with his
oung family Deny quickly established a
reputation for genera ity, goodwill. hospitality
and a de ire to share hi lo e of the natural world
with others that made him a legend in his own
lifetime.

If ou are familiar with Tasmanian landscapes
and it bush personalities thi book will read like
an old friend to you. If ou aren't. King of the
Wilderne ·s will tran port ou to this
dramatically wild landscape with a degree of
realism that is rare! found.

Sim on KJeinig

*******
MILLENNIUM WALKS
Thi year the MilleniumWalks along the He sen
Trail will again be held on the fir t weekend of
each month.
tarting in Ma we t of Hallett in the Mid orth,
th walk will conclude in November at Pichi
Ric hi j u t outh of Quorn in the Lower Flinders
Ranges.

An invitation is extended to all members of the
Friend of the He sen Trail to join us on thi
year· Millennium Walk .

The Trail pa ses through a ide variety of
country; undulating grazing land. hilly pine
fore ts. iiTigated pasture, nati e crub. rugged
hi 11 . tree Iined creeks, .....

This year. wherever possible, information is
being delivered by mail. Plea e gi e your email
addre s in addition to a postal addres .

Plea e contact the Friend ' office (8212 6399 to
register your interest and contact details.
Further infonnation will then be sent to ou.

Looking forward to meeting you on the trail
during this year's Millennium Walks.

Walks of 17 - 20 km on both aturday and
unday. allow Millennium Walkers to cover the
trail relatively quickly. easily and with the
support of the friendly group.

David Beaton and Julian Monfries

*******
Friends of the Heysen Trail Website
Have you checked the Friends· web ite lately?

Did you notice the Monthly Diary for January? Or for February?
In order to keep our members and other friends
better informed of the activities of the Friends, at
the beginning of each month the Monthly Diar
is updated with new of coming e ents.

It is planned that thi will give more current
information than is possible ith the cutTent
quarterly publication ofThe Trailwalker.

Keep an eye on our web ite www.hey entrail.a n.au and keep in touch with your Trail and your club.
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The Heysen Trail Endtoend Club.
probably the late t to join the Endtoend Club.
coming in at number 102, f would like to ay a
fe\ word about it.

Occasionally I rna have cut a corner or two, in
ection where I thought the trail could be
improved and I wa generally proved right. I
ometime wondered howe er if the hinging I
had to tolerate by tho e ho didn "t follow m
lead wa worse than actually walking tho e little
ection .

It i magnificent. a jewel in
· crown. Terry
La ender and his crew hould all be knighted (or
canonized) for the job they ha e done.
om time I have cur ed Terr for ending us up
orne steep hill or along some difficult ridge but
after it as all o er I ha e found it wa worth it.
probabl because of orne great iew or rna be
ju t forth ex rei e.

I have tried to think of the best parts of it but it is
all magnificent, with only a [! w bad bits. Tho e
bad bits were cau ed more by the weather than
anything el e.

"Here's looking at You"
The highlights are:
•

Gorge. Les, Mark, orrie. Dennis, John,
Gunther and Jeff from Parachilna Gorge to
Arkaroola and the Millennium Walker
from Cape Jervis to Mount Br an.

The friendship of my walking companions
Jerry, Richard and Kevin with whom I
walked from Mount Bryan to Hawker.
Robert from Mount Bryan to Parachilna
24
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•

•

Because you don 't like it doe n't mean other
won't.
There are orne ections where external factors
dictate re-routes and these, although dista teful.
are una oidable but in other cases leave it alone.

The aturday nights p nt in the local
towns fir tl becoming a part ofthe
Community with the mall group of Gerr ,
Robert. Richard and Kevin, then taking
over the town with the herd, or warm, of
Millennium Walker . (Perhaps the correct
collective noun for Millennium Walkers i
.. chatter".)
The outh Coast which i o good I have
repeated it with the Ketchup Walkers.
(Mike says he does a section of it e ery
year to put a spark back into hi life. I
reckon he might be right!)

•

The ection from Mount Bryan to
Parachilna Gorge which I will do again
with the Millennium walkers.

•

The walk in the orth Flinders, although
not a part of the official Hey sen Trai I is
exceptionally good and could be done
again and again.

A real disappointment i the taking out the
ection from Pichi Richi Pa s along the altia
Hill Ridge and through the alley along Albury
Creek to the Quom road. This was one of m
really fa ourite ections. t the time I called it
the enchanted valley becau e of its un poi led
beaut , even the animals eemed obliviou to us
showing no fear of humans and now it is no
longer part of the trail. This re-route make me
angry whene er I think of it and in m opinion
whoe er wa respon ible should be shot at dawn
for stupidity and/or lazin s or ju t plain
bastardry.
They could ha e at least left the old trail marker
as an altemati e route.
But I reiterate. the Heysen Trail is a jewel in
outh Australia' crown and should be
acknowledged a uch. especially by the
Go ernrnent.

ections I will not do again are Tanunda to
Kapunda and there route into Bun·a.
Th down side is that people are changing the
Trail. cutting off a hill here. taking a short cut
there. If it is too hard don ' t do it. but please
I av it alone.

Gavin Campbell

*******
FRENCHMANS CAP
Or a trip across the 'soddon' Loddon
Last January I went to Tasmania with George
Driscoll and a group organized through the cout
hop. On a bright unn day we tood on the
top of Cradle mountain and looked at
Frenchmans Cap in the distance. I thought then
that that would be an interesting walk and climb
and when I mentioned thi to George I heard
about the ' oddon' Loddon for the first time. I
v a not to be put off b tale of the muddy
Loddon Ri er or the difficulty of the walk. I

determined to make the trip. This year I got
there and found out all about it!
On 81h January this year five of us et off for
Frenchmans Cap, a trip organized once again
through the cout hop, with Earth Adventure.
Rod Quintrell was leader. and Ke in Burrow .
John Herd, Paul Stuart and m self were the
walkers.
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pre iou walker ' bootprint - becau e it i
preferred that the track should be kept as narrow
a possible. W found, in ome places, that
bootprints were spread far and wide! There are
board walks in ome place that cover about 12% of the total distance and ome of the better
parts are marked with white gravel made from
local tone. Usually walker ar in a trench about
50cm deep of one boot width, with water of
var ing depth . There t of the track is under
water between 3cm-65cm deep. which ma be
water. ver ticky mud, or both.

fter an overnight tay at "The Maldon" bed and
breakfast in Launceston we et off n xt morning
for a 3-hour drive by private bu to a point on the
Lyell Highway where a plain brown ign with
white letters on the ide of the highway indicated
the start of the track to Frenchmans ap. The
track goes across a creek or two, over a hill. and
on to the Loddon Plain, which is a more or les
I vel peat bog with little drainage in an area of
high rainfall. And rain it did. from the start of
the walk!
The track notes tell you to sta on the track v hich is in places overgrown but i indicated by

Despite the intermittently hea rain, by the end
of the first day we had gone onward and upward
o er quite a big hill at the end of the plain, down
the other ide, past th long drop toil t, and a
short distance further to Lake Vera hut, which
has a small stove and pace for about 20-plus
sleeping bags. We were glad of the refuge of

this mall hut a the going had been quite rough
that da and we were feeling prett soggy.
onsequently, the next day Ke in and my elf.
di playing our maturity and wi dom. re ted in
the hut while the younger three did some local
walking in the pouring rain!
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eparated from us b thick white cloud. It wa
awe orne. and rather sati fying after the difficult
trek aero s the' oddon' Loddon.

n the third da we started b walking alongside
Lake Vera, in and out of the mud, then up a long
hill. Walking uphill in the Flinder with a pack
is easy compared to going uphill in a rainforest
with 20-30cm high step - lots of step -and its
wor e when you get to the steep parts!
Fortunately there is a top toe ery hill and this
one wa called Barron Pass. where ou go from
humid rainforest to strong freezing cold wind ,
but ou do get our first clear view of
Frenchmans Cap, depending on the height of
cloud base. Our first iew wa at 1430 hours and
the ap was just becoming vi ible. On with more
clothes, around the ridge and down to Lake
Tahune hut, which i maller. without a fire and
with pace for 16-plu leeping bag . According
to the isitors book on one night there were 22
people- all good friend of course!!!

p to this point our plan had been to continue on
and swim aero s the Franklin Ri er at Jrinab ss
and then walk out to th Lyell Highway at
Victoria Pas . Howe er, with the aid of a
COMA phone. we heard that the Franklin Ri ver
wa running too trongl for us to swim.
omeone muttered. "Not the 'soddon' Loddon
again." We had in ufficient time to walk to
lrinabyss to ch ck the condition of the Franklin
for ourselves a this would have meant a 5k trek
with a 1OOOm drop. and the re erse on the wa
back. o it was straight back acros the Loddon
Plain! On the day we walked from Lake Tahun
to Lake Vera - where we camped the night a the
hut wa already full - we experienced our on!
da walking without raincoat , which wa a er
pleasant change.

ext morning, day four. cloud base was low. a
it often i in these parts. The previou day
vi ibilit had cleared after lunch and th refore
our plan that day was to lea e the hut after 1200
hours with a good chance there would be clear
i ibility when we got to the top - Frenchmans
Cap. But of course that didn't happen! When we
arrived at the Cap we ere in thick cloud.
isibility was about L-15 metres and although
we stayed and had lunch while waiting for the
cloud to dissipate. the cloud stayed too! On the
way down, back-tracking to Lake Tahune, we
met some people near the hut, on the way up.
We wished them well and our good wishes mu t
have work d as the had clear kie and good
visibility! And the kies remained clear for the
rest of the night!. But we spent that night once
again at Lake Tahune hut, determined to reach
the Cap the following day in good weather and
able to see the view.

ccording to Ta rnanian hiking books,
Frenchmans Cap and return to the highwa is a
3-day walk! But we were pleased we took our
time and had a econd chance to see the Cap in
clear weath r. and to admire the magnificent
view. That, after all, was one of the priori tie of
the long trip from Adelaide.
Day six was spent in once more crossing the
Loddon Plain, and we camped that night by the
bridge across the Loddon Ri er where we rinsed
out our extreme! muddy sock and washed out
our boots. The day had been cold. drizzly and
tiring and we were looking forward to a good
meal, a few beers and a warm bed.
The day next day, day even, after a short walk
to the highway and a few photos of tired and
relieved walker . there was a sh01t wait for the
bu , which picked u up at noon and took us
back to Launce ton and "The Maldon". There I
stood under a hot shower for a long time! And I
had a lot of be rs too!
nd the meal really wa
good. And so was the bed. It took a long time to
dr out my boots. But J took my muddy sock
home to my wife!

t 07-00 next morning, day five. the k was
till clear owe made a ru h for Frenchmans
Cap, arri ing at the top in 56 minutes- which
uprised us all. Jt wa cold and windy where we
were, on top of the ap. but clear. About 800m
below u the aile s were hrouded in a ea of
cottonwool. The view wa magnificent. We
could see for miles across the cloud-filled
valleys. The mountains in th distanc , Cradle
Mountain included. looked blue and eerie,

Ann & Ralph Olleren haw
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New Members
The President and the ouncil would like to ext nd a warm \) elcome to the following members, who
ha e joined the Friend ince th la t edition ofTrailwalker. and urge them to become in ol ed in the
oluntar . walking and ocial aspects of the s ociation.

Celia Babi zewski
Lyn Banner
Maureen Barns
Trevor Barn
Doug Collins
Elizabeth teele- Collins
Willian1 Falconer
Graham Foreman

Wendy Foreman
Robert Gentle
Elizabeth Mary Jackson
David Partington
Glenda Pear on
Mari lyn Partington
Yvonne Woodman

*******
Calling all Heysen Trail Walkers
Enquiries and application forms available from
the Friends office.

Have you completed the entire trail from
Cape Jervis to Parachilna?
The Council of the Friends of the 1-Ieysen Trai l
in re pon e from requests from our member and
member of other walking groups ha
e tablished a Register and developed a uitable
badge (di played opposite) and a certificate.
These will be presented to anyone who has
covered the entire Heysen Trail.
Ideally people wishing to Register should be
upported by their club, but the Friends will not
exclude anyone who has co ered the Trail
independently. (This al o includes runner ).

The following person were regi tered and issued with ·'End-to End" certificates between I June. 2003
and 31 Aug 2003.
ot all are members of the Friends)

Le Orme
David Rattray

Gerry Adams
Guthrie Clark
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ALPANA STATION
NUNGA WURTINA H UT & TRAIL

BLINMAN
There is a passenger transport ervice avai lable
to Wilpena, Blinman, Heysen Trial Head for
walker (individuals or groups) provided by
John & Jan Henery of A lpana Station.

•

lternative for not so active walker an easy 2 day walk.

•

tay a night or two in a new replica pine
& pug shepherds hut en-route from
A lpana to the Blinman Pools and
Angorichina Tourist Village to be
picked up by John and returned to
Alpana

•

4 WDri ve/be transported to the hut and
experience a true Flinders retreat in a
serene setting. Suitable for 6 people.

Quality elf-contained accommodation suitable
for walkers, artists, nature groups, etc.

Co ntact details:
•

Po tal addres :

PO Box 11
Blinman A 5730
08 8648 4864
08 8648 4661
alpanastn@ bigpond.com.au

•
•
•
•

Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Website:

OR

~w.a lpana-station .netfirms.com

•

GearFor
Going
Places!
....
. ---~

~.lltiiW:~.......__..-----

#""

__,_...-~

Paddy Pallin, makers of quality outdoor
clothing and equipment, have a range of
tops specially designed for the summer
weather. Mens and Womens garments in
both long and short sleeve.
The fabric is
coolmax alta.
Rapidly moisture
wicking and fast
drying. Keeps you
cool while
protecting you from
the suns UV rays.

228 Rundle St. Adelaide
Ph: (08) 8232 3155
Fax : (08) 8232 3156
TOLLFREE : 1800 801119
(Outside Metro Areas Only)
www.paddypallin .com.au
Email : adelaide@paddypallin.com.au
OPEN SUNDAYS!
Mail Orders Welcome.

Paddy Pallin OFFER A 10% DISCOUNT FOR
FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL MEMBERS
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RAPID PLATES
(Rural

Mylor Country Fire Se rvice

r a Property Identification Director )
19 January 2004

The change of map datums from GO 84 to
GO 94 has led to a re- urve of property
location by the CF and other emergency
ser ices. and incorporate further change a
detail d below.

Mr John Wilson
Friends of the Hey en Trai I
n behalf of the member of the M lor F
Brigad I would like to thank ou and your
organi ation for loaning us your Garmin GP 12
Unit. It proved to be invaluable for theta k of
updating the map r ferences of propertie in our
area for the Rural Area Propert Identification
Directory (RAPID) cheme.

The up r eded AGO 84 plates had black
numerals on either a white or ello
background. and referred to the location of the
front gate of the property. They also carried the
HU GA).
name of the relevant area map (eg
The new GO 94 plates will have black
numerals on a gold background. and will refer to
the location of the front door of th property
(which may be some di tance form the gate).
They will carr the notation GOA 94 on the
bottom of the plate. and will have no indi idual
map reference. as all new maps are in a single
set.

Fortunately the CF has decided to update our
ehicles with GP
nits in the near future- o
hopeful! we ill not have to depend on your
ongoing generosity in this matter.
Once a many thanks from Mylar CF

BARRY DIX ON
President

( ote. The GO 94 datum has been introduced
to make Au tralian map compatible with th
satellite ba ed Global Positioning stem. The
difference between the two datums for outh
u tralia is that the GOA 94 readings are greater
than AGO 84 b approximately 125m in easting
and 175m in northing values.

*******
WALKING IN SA FORESTS
Forestry A Ranger have a ked us to inform all
walkers and clubs that they would like prior
notification of all planned walk in forest area ,
giving the approximate number of participant
and details of the walk route. This applie to all
walks throughout the year.

Barry Finn

*******
Loan ofGPS

This is a safet issue due to logging. burning and
other forest activities which may take place at
any time.

The Friends were pleased to be able to assist the
Mylor CF in their property survey, with a loan
of our Garmin GP unit.
The unit is not in continuou use, and the ur e
was important. not only to the CF , but al o to
other emergency services in the area.
The letter of thank from the M lor CFS.
publi hed opposite, is sufficient indication of the
good will gained from our support

JW
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Contacts:
Mt Crawford Fo rest
Phone: (08) 8524 6004

Kuitpo Fore t
(08) 8388 3267

Or write to:
The Forest Ranger
Mt Crawford Fore t
Private Bag
Williamstown A 5351

The Forest Rang r
Kuitpo Forest
Pri ate Mai I Bag 2
Meadows A 5201

THE TRAILWALKER
DISCOUNTS FOR MEMBERS
FR IENDS OF THE HEY EN TRAIL
(08) 8212 6299

I0 Pitt treet. Adelaide, 5000

10% Di count on all maps and books
COUT OUTDOOR CENTRE
(08) 8223 5544

192 Rundle Street. Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount on outdoor gear (excluding sale items)

ANNAPURNA OUTDOOR SHOP
(08) 8223 4633

210 Rundle treet, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sa le items)

FLINDER CAMPING
187 Rundle treet, Adelaide, 5000

10% Di count (excluding sale items)

PADDY PALLIN
228 Rundle treet. Adelaide, 5000
'0% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 8232 3 155

MO NT AIN DESIGNS
203 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Di count (excluding ale items)

(08) 8232 0690

MITCHELL' ADVENTURE
(08) 8296 7700
hop 2045, 2nd Floor, Marion hopping Centre
hop 217. Tea Tree Plaza hopping Centre
(08) 8395 9555
96 Main orth Road. Prospect
(08) 8342 660 I
6% Discount (excluding ale items and portable fridges) . A Mitchell's Privilege card will be issued

1277 outh Road. t Marys, 5042

(08) 8277 7789

Up to 10% Discount (excluding sale items and fridges)
SNOWY' OUTDOORS
92 Richmond Road, Keswick, 5035

(08) 8351 21 I I

Up to 10% Discount

119 Pirie treet, Adelaide, 5000
hop 12 Princess Ann Walk, Elizabeth City Centre, 5112
Colonnades hopping Centre, Noarlunga. 5168
163 Main orth Road. Nai Is worth
VIP 5% Discount with VIP card available at any store

(08) 8224 0388
(08) 8287 3008
(08) 8326 3186
(08) 8342 4844

TRIMS
322 King William Street. Adelaide, 5000
Level 2. Shop 2050, Westfield Marion
· hop 162/3. Westfield Tea Tree Plaza

(08) 82 12 5099
(08) 8298 9777
(08) 8396 3800

5% Discount
ADELAIDE HATTER
36 Adelaide Arcade, Adelaide, 5000

(08) 8224 0 13 I

10% Discount

MEMBERS CARD MUST BE SHOWN TO OBTAIN DISCOUNT
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HUTS ALONG THE HEYSEN TRAIL

Bowman Park
Ma p #

Loca tion

Grid Reference

13

Bowman Park

6

lppinitchie
Campground
Mt Remarkable
Shelter

432 087
(42857/6308399)
(Zone 54AGD 84)
414376
(241286/ 6337716)
343 667
(234280/ 6366700

7

Ma nagement
Authority/La nd owner
Pt Pirie & District Council
ph 8636 2150
Forestry SA
ph 8668 4163
National Parks and Wildlife
SA

Mt Remarkable Shelter

Hut/camp ite. water, bunks,
fireplace .. toilet .
Booking Required
Camp ite, water tank/ shelter,
toilet. Camping fee
Water tank/ shelter

Ippinitchie Campground

_,_
"?
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Facilities

